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f?®nt U n i o n B a U wiH be the most successful social event of the term," pre-

m t . J e ^ S h a t z» co-chairman of the committee planning this Saturday's night affair 
The ball, co-sponsored by OP, Student Council, House Plan and the Inter-Fraternity 

Council, will be held o n . S a t u r - ' ^ — 
day, November 21, in the Great 
Hall at 8:00 PM, to raise funds 
for the Student Union Building 
at Manhattanville. 

Entertainment for the evening 
will be provided by Leo Dryer's 
dance band, and professional per
formers, who are being provided 
by the Alumni Association. Dr. 
Alton Lewis, director of the Stu
dent Union Building, will MC the 
program. 

The seats usually filling the 
Great Hall will be removed to 
provide dancing area, and chairs 
and tables will be placed along 
the sides of the room. 

"Invitations to the ball have 
been sent to all members of the 

faculty and to the Alumni, and 
some of the Alumni who replied 
that they would not be able to 
atttend sent in checks for the 
Student Union Building Fund," 
said Shatz. "Among those attend
ing will be President Gallagher," 
he added. 

Tickets may be" bought in 
rooms 120 and 20 Main, and at 
House Pkm, 

The price, which includes 
checking and refreshments, is 
$3.00 per couple. 

Over five hundred couples are 
expected to attend the affair, 
which is similar to last year's hit 
dance, the Inaugural Ball. 

—Turk 
Buell G v Gallagher 

Will be there 

• ' * » 

Voice of the Student Body 
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5CAppoints 

Plans for a City College radio 
station have been approved 'by 
the Executive branch of the stu
dent government, and an eight-
man committee has been named 
to fonQulate^ a . .constittttipn and 
procedures" ?or the stud^ftt group 
that will operate Qie station. 

The proposed station would 
broadcast on-an open circuit, but 
its signal would be so weak that 
it could only be heard . in a six-
teen-block radius around the Col
lege. Loudspeakers would foe set 
up in the cafeteria and at va rans 
other spots around the campus to 
pick up the programs. 

"Wa will request money from 
fhe student activities fee to op
erate the station," said SC Presi
dent Gerard Smetana^a member 
of the new committee. "Close co
operation -between the Amateur 
Radio Society (which will handle 
the technicaLl end of the station),, 
the Musigf1 Department and the 
Speech Department will be nec
essary if the station is to be a 
success." 

Columbia University juad New 
York University 'both have 
campus radio. stations similar to 
the one being set up here. At 
City, OP has for , two years 
worked for such a station. Four 
members of the new eight-man 
committee are members of the 
OP managing board. 

Andrew Meisels, editor-in-chief 
of OP and a member of the 
Radio Committee, said that "the 
new station will lend practical 
experience to members of dra
matic societies as well as to the 
'-ngineeririg students who would 
maintain the station. 

Speaking... 
The Economics Society and 

Hillel are co-sponsoring aa ad
dress tomorrow by Professor 
George W. Edwards: "Eco
nomics and Ethics," at 12:30 
PM, ' 

Professor Edwards has been 
former Dean of The Baruch 
Center, an Episcopalian min-
Uter, ff F»s f Vice-President of 
the National City Bank and is 
presenily ieachuMr an honor's 
seminar course in the College. 

Winograd Used Letter 
As Threat Says Holman 

Sam Winograd, former Faculty Manager of Athletics, decided 
to keep in his possession the letter written by Harold (Bobby) Sand 
to Ed Warner in order to "use it against him if Bobby ever gets 
funny sometime in the future,""* :  

Nat Holman testified last night 

Increase in Activities Fee 
Up for SC Review Today 

Special To The Observatioin, Post 

: - Ajnation to- rescindJ£e fifty-centiacrea s$ in .the-student activities fee will ha consid
ered by Student Council at 6 PM today. The increase was parsed by SC by a 13-9" vote twG 
weeks ago, after having been defeated twp"weeks before by an 8rll count. 

Amendments will be offered to demand that the College administration contribute to 
the support of student activities, on the ground that OCNY was set up as a free college 

^ a n d that student activities are an-fr̂  —'- , 

under cross-examination at the 
resumptioh of the trial board 
hearing- The suspended basket
ball coach said that Winograd 
had not amplified this remark, 
made in August, 1950. Holman 
challenged the statement, con
tained in a letter of December, 
1951, from Winograd to Frank 
Lloyd, then chairman of the Hy
giene Department, that Winograd 
had recommended showing the; 
Sand-Wamer letter to top ad
ministration officials. At that 
time, the letter was put in the 

mm 
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Carnival. 

so Prexjiu 

A prelSmmary screon inier-
•iow by Paxamooni Pictures 
win bo givoa to fte win—c oi 
the House Plan Csuural Queen 
oompetittoct by Boris Hapten. 
Hood of Paraxnooni Pictores' 
Talent Search Deportment. 

Ticket* are on solo today for 
the Howe Plan Canuval being 
held on Decembor S. Ticfcats 
will bo sold oppoaiie Knittle 
Lounge, at Lincoln Corridor 
and at Hoose Plan. 

Approximately forty booth* 
will emhoTHsh the oarxuTal at-
mosphoro. and two stage shows. 
comprised of ton ads. will bo 
performed througboul the eve
ning. 

Nat Holman 
Who—met 

strongbox of the Athletic Asso
ciation in the Com Exchange; 
Bank. 

integral part of College educa
tion. 

SC President Gerry Smetana 
said he hoped the increase would 
not be rescinded. "I feel that Stu
dent Council made a wise deci
sion when it raised the fee. I 
hope this will not be changed." 

The fee raise was approved last I 
Tuesday by the Student-Faculty' 

I Committee on Student Affairs 
[ and is scheduled to go to the 
Board of Higher Education next 
month for final approval. At^ 
tempts to raise the fee in pre
vious semesters have been de
feated by Student Council, 

One of the opponents of the 
fee, Henry J. Stern, told OP that 
he felt '4the fee increase is very 
unjust, since the students voted 
against it, and most do not feel 
the extra money is needed." 

Proponents of the fee raise on 
SC feel that only by raising the 
fee can sufficient funds be pro
vided for student activities. They 
point to the rise in costs since 
1947, when the $1.50 fee was set 
up by student referendum. All 
the officers of Council are sup
porting the fee increase. 

On the other hand, SC repre
sentatives who oppose the rise 

Henry J. Stern 
Against Fee Raise 

Parking Setup 
Hit by Peace 

"Someone will get hurt" unless 
the parking situation on Convent 
Avenue is corrected, declared 
Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life) yesterday. 

'If students are forced to step 
out between parked cars while 
changing classes, someone will 
eventually be hit by a car," he 

The hearing « an outgrowth of; ^ y t h a t t h e monfiy ^ n o t needed, 
a apecial Boaitl of Higher Educa-1 t h e c u r r e n t method of handing j 
tion investigation into basketball | out fees is undemocratic, and that & a , d-
at the College in 1951. j the raise was defeated in refer-' The plan, which was innovated 

Holman's defense has centered j endum. j two weeks ago, permits parking 
\<m his contention that he had Allocation of half the proposed fon b o t h s i d e & o f t h e Avenue be-
been unaware of irregularities two dollar fee for a daily n e w s ! f o r e 1 1 : 0 0 ' ^ an<* a f t * r ^'W HM. 
which k d to the revelation of paper between OP and Campus is 
the baskettoall "scandal." j favored by many Council mem-

At the hearing on November 4, j bers. However, SC leaders famil-
he declared that he had immedi- j iar with College rules state that 
ately advocated firing Harold! Council has no power to deter-
(Bobby) Sand, former assistant i mine the way the fees are to be 
basketball coach, on learning of 
Sand's letter, to basketball ?tar 
Ed Warner, which proposed 

{Continue* on Page Two). 

alolcated, since the Student Fac
ulty Fee Committee alone has 
that r ight The legality of a 'con
ditional fee raise' is thus in doubt 

Genry Smetana, President of 
Student Council, last Saturday 
protested the newly innovated 
parking plan on S t Nicholas 
Terrace to the New York City 
Traffic Department. 

The new plan, also permits 
parking on both sides of the ter
race before 11;00 AM and after 
2 PM. 

NffiiifcimiiHiiiiii IfiSS-.i,, ^J&y&'. . -JBij t f ihf- i*»4i-r 
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^age Tw6̂  

A scene from Eugene O'Neill's "Beyond the Horizon" which 
will be presented by the Theatre Workshop this weekend at 
the Master's Institute. 103rd Street and Riverside Drive. 

BHE Announces Tentative 
$8,000,000 Budget for City 
At the Board of Higher Education's preliminary budget hearing 

held Monday at Hunter College, a tentative budget for 1954-55 was 
announced for the four municipal colleges amounting to $22,600,000 
or $1,500,000 more than the cur-* 
rent one. This total included some 
$8,000,000 for City College. The 
increase, was attributed largely to 
mandatory increments and new 
positions. 

"Salary increases, more promo
tions and a reduction in the work 
load were recommended by fac
ulty and staff representatives at 
the hearing. ^They declared that 
faculty members in the municipal | 
colleges were carrying "extreme
ly burdensome" teaching sched-
ules, heavier than these at other 
institutions. They also criticized 
the -budget for failing to provide 
for m o r e promotions. 

-Before the tentative budget is 
submitted to the entire board for 

R0TC Dance 
November 20 

The ROTC's Officers Club will 
hold its semi-annual Military 
Ball on Friday evening, Novem
ber 20, in the Burgandy Room at 
the Hotel St. Moritz. 

This affair will mark Colonel 
Paul Hamilton's first ball at the 
College. Colonel Hamilton is the 
new Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics and will be officially 
welcomed to CCNY by the Offi
cer's Club at the ball. 

The Basic ROTC students are 
invited to attend the fete. Presi
dent Gallagher is also expected 
to attend the affair. 

Cadet students may purchase 
tickets from their class represen
tatives or from Captain Humph
rey, the cadet faculty advisor. 
Tickets are $3.00 per couple. 

Postnotvs «. 

approval, "they will ibe subjected 
to detailed analysis 'by the fi
nance committee and to other 
modifications arising out of con
ferences." 

WUS to Hear 
Prexy Speak 

President Buell Gallagher will 
address a gathering of the World 
University S e r v i c e (formerly 
World Student Service Fund), 
Wednesday, November 18 at 5:30 
P.M. in the Bernard M. Baruch 
School of Business and Public 
Administration: 

The President will discuss the 
purpose and achievements of 
WUS's program. 

Dinner will be served, at .a cost 
of $1.50 per person, at 7:30 PJM. 
The discussion will continue 
afterwards. 

The City College Young Republican Club has asked the Stu-
dent Council and Student Faculty Committee on Student Affairs 
for permission to change the club's name to the Robert A. Taft 
Young Republican Club of CCNY. 

The Inter-Fraternity Council is having a discussion on 
"School spirit at City College/' tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Room 
206 Harris. 

Professor Irving Rosenthal (English) will address the Wil
liam Allen White Society, tomorrow on "Job Opportunities in 
Journalism." at 12r45 p.m. in Room 224 Main. 

All letters to the Editor must be submitted to Jerry Rosen, 
Features Editor, no later than the Friday of the yipek preceding 
the issue. No letter must exceed 150 words. 

All club notes must be submitted to Jerry Rosen, Features 
Editor, no later than the Friday of the week preceding the issue. 

Coats Stolen at House Plan 
As Thefts Rise on Campus 

Five coats and a wallet were stolen Tuesday afternoon from the 
clcakroom in House Plan. The students who owned the jackets 
were watching a motion picture in the adjoining Rumpus Rooni 
when the theft occurred. • — 

A door connecting the two 
rooms had been closed to insure 
darkness in the A Rumpus Room. 
The other door in the cloak room 
opens on the back yard. 

Carelessness Blamed 

Carelessness with personal be
longings has been a major factor 
in the renewed outbreak of petty 
thefts on the campus this semes
ter. Ladies' rooms, where hand
bags are left unattended, remain 
favorite sites of pilferers. Thefts 
of five wallets in 3. day and seven 
at.. night have been reported to 
the Department of Student Life, 

which is urging students to take 
greater care of possessions by 
posting signs in the rest rooms 

Unattended articles in class* 
rooms have also invited thefts. 
Four coats were stolen from the 
Main Building and Army Hall 
while their owners were out of 
the rooms. There have been two 
robberies committed near the 
flagpole and in Knittle Lounge, 
In both cases, coats were stolen, 

Seven cars parked near the 
College have been broken ; into 
and rifled of clothing, books and 
engineering tools, Student Life 
revealed. 

\ -
Here are two points to remember when you buy a c a r ! . . . 

Holman... 
fContinued from Paqe One> 

splitting the proceeds to be gain
ed from a South American tour. 
However, he said, he had been 
overruled by Prof. Lloyd and 
Prof. Winograd, both of whom 
decided to retain Sand. 

Htilman, at the trial on Novem
ber 5, attributed the "scandal" to 
a lack of "moral fiber" in the 
basketball players, whom he had 
never suspected of dishonesty, he 
said. He added, "I defy any coach 
to tell me if a boy is playing dis
honest basketball." 

The hearing was postponed for 
a week because of prior eom-
mitments of the three members 
of the trial committee. 

As a direct result of the letter, 
Holman said, he had been in
structed by Lloyd to keep "a 
closer watch" on Sand to pre
vent further "irregularities." "The 
warmth had gone out of the re-
lation?hip between me and the 
t>Ov 1 Sar.,: "' Ha'.:^ ••." ': -: - • 
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See it, drive it, and you'll know that * alone brings you oil these features of highest-
priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economy! 

Yes, you get more car for less money m 
Chevrolet! 
i More beauty, inside and out. with the 
widest choice of body-tvpes and colors in 
its field. 

More driving thrills, with either of Chev
rolet's two great high-compression Valve-
in-Head engines! 

More riding smoothness, more road-
stability and more safety protection with 
this stronger, heavier, longer lasting car! 

More value throughout, when you buy, 
while you drive, when you trade! 

Come in; confirm these facts; and youll 
choose Chevrolet . . . America's finest buy, 
America's most popular car! 

Combination of PoM-ergUde maomatic tnmsma-
sion and 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine avattable 
on "Two-Ten" arid Bel Air models . . . Power 
Steering and E-Z-Eye Pktte Glass avadabfe on eB 
models . . . at extra cost. 

Cfc«vro!et's thrHiing "Two-Ten" 4-deer teden.. 
WiHi 3 great new scries, Chevrolet oflef* 
the widest choice of wiodefa in its field. < 

CHEVROLET 

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 
T̂ JAM ANY OTHER CAR! 

Bobby Sand 
On Tri€U 

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
Cbnvenwnriy few wwfar "Automofeflw" m yew lecot dosrified ftephowe tKnctory 
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The Big Wad 
By Jerry Ludwig 

Arflrwmcnt* oi*t o/ a pet^i/ mouth are unanswerable. —Addison 
We here at CCNY have followed the development and advances 

of the so-called "Big Scare;" now that it has been loosed upon the 
College, we realize once more that the "Big Scare" is nothing more 
than the "Big Wind," operating in a hot air vaquum for purely 
personal motives. 

It seems that there's this fellow, who in more creative 
moments brings the latest society ph-f-f-ts to light, a public 
service which defies measure. Some say that he doesn't even 
write his own stuff, but as this "Man About Town" sells it under 
his own name he's responsible (this sounds good in theory). 

It was a nuirber of years ago when this "gentleman" of the 
press stumbled onto a secret which catapulted him to fame: there 
is a world outside of the environs of Broadway. So he added London, 
Paris, Rome and Washington to Broadway, Palm Beach, Bermuda 
and Hollywood and thought he had come up with a balanced picture 
of the world situation. He ev&n stumbled onto Communism (a few 
years later than most, 'tis true), and added Moscow as a regular 
"beat." 

He found that each addition brought a new increase in his 
audience and that wasn't bad at all. Pretty soon he was an ex-
peri on everything (ask him and he'd tell you so). 0 

It was easy gathering "items." All he had to do was make sure 
the information was half-true, capable of titillating his audience, 
and just this side of libel. But even with so sleazy a set of -standards 
this keyhole reporter had a poor batting average. 

To bring this little narrative up to date, we now ap
parently find a "CCNY beat" added to the already imposing 
list. Two weeks ago a "feeler item" was put out. The response 
must have been good, because by this week City College had 
moved up to a "better" position. The question is this: do we 
want to feed this man's manure pile and if we don't what is 
the procedure to be followed? 

While we all enjoyed hearing Dr. Gallagher's remarks about 
this individual on the radio last week, I much more approve of 
the policy adopted since—"disdainful disinterest." In 1953, the 
fellow who stoops to conquer usually has trouble straightening 
up. It is fo our president's credit that he will not demeam his 
office or himself by following the course this slander-monger 
would like, a running bailie. 

The only public response that should be made, I think, is by 
Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, Chairman of the Board of Higher Educa
tion. He should make it clear, first of all, that subpoenas are not 
being issued by the BHE investigating committee, although in
quiries are being conducted (which is public knowledge, accessible 
to any newspaperman if he doesn't know it already). 

Secondly, the information as to whom the committee wi^speak 
with "next" is known only by the committee members. If there is a 
leak it must be coming from the committee itself, and it is Dr. 
Cavallaro's duty to rectify the situation. These inquiries must be 
conducted without any publicity if they are to succeed. 

As for you, Walter, when did you stop beating your wife? 
Hm-m-m-m? 

By Tom fPassailaigue * 

When the end of November rolls around, one of the students at City College will indeed be a 
very happy man. His name is Gert Kretch, and it is then tha t he will become a citizen of th* 
United States. • — : — >__* 

Many of us take our birth- «i w a s p r o u d ^ S € r v e i n t h e ^ g 
rights for granted, but for Gert, 
who has suffered under forced 
labor in wartime Germany, and 
has worn the uniform of the US 

Gert Kretch 
Happy^in November 

Marine Corps for two years, this 
citizenship means a new life. f 

Born .twenty-seven years ago in 
Hamlburg, Germany, he attended 
primary and- high schools. When 
the war began, Gert was placed 
in a forced labor group, where he 
spent four hard years. "All that 
time," said Gert, " I . was hoping 
for the war to end." When it did, 
he applied for entry to the US, 
and arrived here in 1949. 

With the commencement of 
hostilities in ICorea, Gert, al
though he was not yet a citizen,' 
was drafted into the U1S Marine 
Corps. When asked how he felt 
about this situation, Gert replied, 

armed forces as I believe that 
our freedom lies in a strong de
fense." 

Serve-he did, for in two years 
he attained the rating of staff 
sergeant in a service tha t is 
known to be slow at rating men. 

After his discharge in August, 
1953, Gert enrolled at City Col
lege to pursue a degree in 
mechanical engineering, "il feel 
happy," he said, "to get an op
portunity f o r an education. 
Though I find it; difficult to ad
just to school life again, the peo
ple here have been very helpful, 
and in a short time I have made 
many new friends." 

Gert has been elected president 
of the newly-formed veteran's 
Club, which he helped to start. 
"Our organization is a non-poli
tical one "for the aid of incoming 
and matriculating veterans," he 
said, and hopes that "we will be 
aible to encourage socials and get-
togethers." Gert expressed a de
sire that "enough interest w i l l b e 
aroused in this club." 

While awaiting benefits under 
the Korean Bill, Gert earns his 
living as a professional soccer 
referee, and still manages to do 
well in a course so demanding 
as mechanical engineering. 

As for the future, Gert says he 
is "looking forward to a pleasant 
and profitable course of study 
here at City College." 

To Speak . . • 
Corliss Lamoni, a progressive 

writer and teacher, will spe'&k 

< this Thursday at 12:30 in Town-

send Harris Hall in room 106. 

The iopic will be "Academic 

Freedom and the Witchhunt." 

The talk is sponsored by the 

City College chapter of the 

Young Progressives of America. 

SPORTING GOODS 
GYM SUITS — SNEAKERS 

All Athletic Clothing & Equipment 

MART^S 
SPORTING CENTER 

» ^ N i 

459 WEST 12Sttk'STRincr ^ 

Now 
• -

MEN'S TOILET 
ARTICLES 

AT COST PRICE 
• 

A. I I . Can teen 

CITY C OULEOE BAKBEIt SHOP 
in Army Hall 

Hai rcu t s —- 5©c 
7 Barbers No Waiting 

smoking 
Camels 

yourself! 
Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels are 
first in mildness, fla
vor and popularity! 
See how much pure 
pleasure a cigarette 
can give you! 

a s AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE 
* THAW AMY OTHER- ClOAP^TTE i • 

I,. 
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Rabin and the Reds 
By Jerry Rosen 

You'd better sit down before you TS&I this. Light a cigarette, 
take a few puffs, and above all be cairn. No, this has nothing to do 
with Eisenhower meeting Harry Dexter White in a tent in England. 
This is far more serious, far more relevant to us as College students. 
The facts I am about relate to you may be quite shocking. That's 
v/hy I want you to relax and be comfortable. No, we don't have to 
keep this thing secret. Better that everyone know it now. 

You've heard oi course that Robin Hood was really a Com
munist? But perhaps you haven't. I realize how it is with mid
terms coming up. Sometimes we miss the latest news. It ap
pears that some character named Mrs. Thomas J. White, a 
Republican member of Indiana's textbook commission, wants 
Robin Hood banned as Communist Doctrine. "There is a Com
munist directive in education," she says, "to stress the story of 
Robin Hood because he robbed the rich and gave to the poor. 
It's just a smearing of law and order and anything that disrupts 
law and order is their (the Communists') meat." 

Well, it occurs to me that if Robin Hood is a red, he's got quite 
'a few fellow-travellers. The Lone Ranger has been shooting up 
western towns with silver bullets now for a long time and yet he 
has no visible means of support. I understand he's got a silver 
mine hidden away in the hills somewhere, but who do you suppose 
is mining that silver? Probably coolies smuggled in from China. 
That's slave labor, you kno. 

How about Sherlock Holmes? For years he went around stick
ing his nose into other peoples' affairs and most of the time he 
refused any kin dof payment. "Art is its own reward," he said. 
Who was he kidding? 

"Life Can Be Beautiful" is about as subversive as you can get. 
Can you imagine people who suffer so much calliing life beautiful? 
Sounds like .a "workers' nightmare" theme, where labor manages to 
smile through it all. An old Communist trick. 

Then there's "The Second Mrs. Burton." To my knowledge no 
one has yet accounted for the first Mrs. Burton. The Communists 
have yet to account for Beris. What a parallel. 

And what do you suppose Mr. Anthony has been doing all these 
years: helping people to solve their problems? Hardly. He's been 
tryin gto show how miserable people really are in the United States, 
a well known capitalist nation. Just think what damage John J.'s 
broadcasts could do if they were heard in. India. We'd never be able 
to live it down. 

Perhaps the saddest case of all is Ernest Hemingway. Think 
lor a moipent about what he has done in "The Old. Man and 
the Sea."v He has sent this poor old fisherman—who should 
have been retired and liviing off ihe fat of the land—out to 
fight a huge fish and to battle ferocious sharks. Oh the horror 
of it all! That pood old man, deserted by Wall Street and left 
to ihe mercy of the elements. 

Trouble trouble. What are we going to do about Mr. Keen? 
He's been tracing lost persons for so long he's liable to give rise 
to the notion that these people aren't really lost at all; they've just 
run away, over the back fence to the East Zone of Germany. 

Agd Eddie Fisher. If he keeps singing "I'm Walking Behind 
You" much longer and with such feeling, he'll give the impression 
that this is a police state. One false move and Mr. Fisher will 
strangle you "With These Hands." 

How ahout Little Orphan Annie? Doesn't the fact that she 
never grows up reflect on the chances for advancement under a 
capitalist regime? 

Li'l Abner's been living in Dogpatch all his life and we will 
know the miserable conditions that prevail there. How will the rest 
of the world take it when they learn that people in the United 
States live on a diet of preserved turnips? The Shmoo,- of course, 
is strictly for the Communists. 

Isn't it also possible that Lili St. Cyr might cause speculation 
that people in this country can't even afford to buy clothes? And 
in a "cold" war. something like that could be fatal. 

Countless other subversive influences come to mind: 
Why did Uncle Tom have to live in a cabin? 
Was Cock Robin killed for political reasons? 
Did Alice go to Wonderland to escape working in a factory? 
Shouldn't Scrooge have been the hero of *'A Christmas Carol?" 

Did George Washington chop down the cherry tree because it 
more nothing but sour grapes, a reflection on our fight for inde-
pendence' And what could be more subversive than throwing 
away a silver dollar. 

Is the fact that nobody ever asks Jimmy Cannon anything a ! 
sign that there is no freedom of inquiry in the United States? j 

Is it true that the flying saucers have been unable to land ! 
in this country because the bread lines have taken up all the I 
available space? 

Doesn't the dictionary take a rather lax stand in defining 
communism but not blasting it? 

See what I meant now when I said that these facts might shock 
you0 Here, have another cigarette and loosen your tie. You're 
begmnin gto perspire. But don't cry. Joe. Things aren't really as 
bad as they seem. There i> a silver lining where the sun will shine 
on through. If we can just keep calm and not get bewitched, both
ered or bewildered, and if we believe, we'll get by. The important 
thing to do now is make sure that none of thi ssubversive stuff gets \ 
circulated around. It will take some doing, I know, but this nation \ 
can once again be made safe for democracy if we buckle down and i 
give em hell. j 

But who am I going to ride home with, now that Jerry Ludwig i 
i? .setting married? 

Former Guard to Robinso 
Now Guards Manhattanvill 

By Gail Gloclon 
Mr. Joseph Pandolfi believes in letting the past stay dead. As one-time bodyguarti to Citv'« «;» 

President, Fxederirck Bertrand Rdbinson, and now watchmen's foreman at Manhattanville h e r s h a S 
his head over the troublesome issues of Dr. Robinson's regime. It was a long time ago he M V ^ i ? 
man was a good man." <» j L z i s • e s a y s ' th« 

The students of 1932-52 knew 
Mr. Pandolfi had been assigned, 
as part of his regular watchman 
duties, to accompany the Presi
dent to his home and around the 
campus. 'They knew it was my 
job. And I was friendly with the 
kids." 

Nevertheless, the s t u d e n t s 
picketed Dr. Robinson's house on 

141st Street, and - obstructed his 
path; 300 or 400 carrying signs 
demanding Robinson's resigna
tion. 

''The President couldn't do 
anything about it, couldn't even 
get rid of them," his ex-body
guard relates. "He must have fig
ured they'd get sick of it some
time. I don't know. I used to say 

Former President 
Frederick B. Robinson 

"Couldn't do anything. . . . 

Be Your Aim to Change Your 
Name--You've Got Company 

Not only does the. nation at large believe "it's time for a 
change"; but an ever'increasing amount of the student body is prac
ticing the principle 

Have you ever thought of trad
ing in your name for a new 
model? 

According to Mrs. Mildred 
Kraft, of the Registrar's office, a 
fairly large number of students 
are changing their names each 
semester. Mrs. Kraft is the young 
woman who hands you the prop
er forms and makes the necessary 
record changes when you decide 
for one reason or another to take 
the plunge, procure a court or
der perhaps and change your 
name. 

Most of the name changers are 

Prof. Boasts] 
He s Seen em 
AII...AImosti\ 

. B y Dave Pfeffer 
to those kids: 'what do you get v..^^ *u * 
out of it, especially in cold I J * T ^ ^ S J ^ ^ r y - m i n d -
weather? '" W.IKK f +K

 n t e r ' A l e x a n d e r 
- ' „ „ , „ , Weibb to the present day BueF 

Mr. Pandolfi doesn't remember Gallagher, he has seen them all* 
l ^T : . .™!"^ y e , a r S h e ^ n ? w ? r - P r o f essor Charles A. Corcoran 

Chairman of the Physics depart 
ment has served under every one 
of the seven presidents and four 
acting presidents of the City Col
lege with the exception of Dr. 
Horace Webster "who went and 
died before I got there." 

Professor Corcoran started his 
long career at the College as a 
student way back a year before 
the turn of the century when 
New York had just 'become a city 
and "the College was just a small 
time minor institution" on Lex-
intgon Ave. He received his de
gree in 1904 and immediately 
joined the faculty where he has 
been serving in various capacities 
ever since. 
'Serving in almost all depart 

ments at some time or another, 
he has been on the Tech roster 
since its inception in 1920 and he 
organized t h e Physics depart
ments of Brooklyn and Queens 
Colleges and the physics section 
of the Armed Services Training 
Program. 

While noting that the College 
"has become one of the leading 
educational institutions of the 
country," he has decried the fact 
that it is still called a college, 
thereby lacking the prestige of 
being called a university. Prof 
Corcoran realizes, however, that 
there are certain financial as
pects making it unfeasible at the 
present time. 

In addition to his many aca
demic interests. Professor Cor
coran also plays the piano and 
has been an enthusiastic Yankee 
fan ever since the Highlanders, 
as they were then called, came 
to New York in 1903. 

Robinson* He does recall that the 
President, on their five-minute 
walks from home to school, 
would talk about college con
ferences, nothing personal. "He 
always treated me and eveiyone 
else all right," Mr. Pandolfi 
asserts. 

Concerning Memorial Day, 
ISSS, when President Robinson 
wielded his umbrella at students 
who were crowding him, Mr, 
Pandolfi hastens to explain that 
"I wasn't there when it hap
pened. I was across the street at 
the time." 

"Mr. Pandolfi recalls City in 
post-World War I days as a col
lege of "pickets and pamphlets 

fContinued) or, Page Sixj 

newly married women students. 
The number of these seems to be 
increasing (Mrs. Kraft wouldn't 
venture a guess as to why). 

Some students come to ex
change long and unpronouncable 
or otherwise unpleasant names 
for new and streamlined ones. 

"Once in a while we'll get a 
divorce case," said Mrs. Kraft 
sadly. 

Mrs. Kraft has just been placed 
in charge of name changes for 
the entire school, a job formerly 
performed by the President's of
fice. —Compton 

Campus capers 
calf for Coke 
There 's bedlam in the 

stands when the team is ©a 

a march to the goal. Keep 

things going? Refresh now 

and then with a frosty 

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola. 
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•orruo ONoa AWIWOWIY or THE COCA-COO COMPAMY «T 

THE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, he. 
"Co**"h a ngiamrmd tmda mmi. Q }9S2, THE COCA-COlA CCmtMT 
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By PAUL KRAMER 

Fritz Jahoda, Associate Profes
sor in the music department, an 
affable, friendly gentleman in his 
middle forties, speaks with a 
mild German accent and has 
about him an air of modesty, -but 
without shyness, which immedi
ately induces respect and liking. 

His presence in this country is 
one of the very few good things 
we owe to Hitler. He came to 
America in 1939 because, as he 
jokingly says, he "liked the clim
ate." 

Communist Menace 

By Andy Meisels; 

The Right t o Know 
The report of the Presidential Committee on Student 

Faculty Relations, kept secret for fwe months, has now 
been sent to the General Faculty Committee on Student 
Affairs. Although this report is of vital importance to stu
dent organizations and the student body, nobody seems to 
know just what it says. 

Secrecy was defended while the Presidential Committee 
itself was meeting last Spring to allow mature, calm con-
sideratipn without pressure onv the group. This was not 
condemned. 

Secrecy was defended during the summer, when the 
report was on President Gallagher's desk, and he was in 
India, on the ground that the report was to advise him and 
he should be the one to release it. This was not attacked. 

But now it is November. The report has been submitted 
to a new committee, the GFCSA. It is still secret. 

The seasons pass. Students graduate. Only the report 
remains, still unavailable for student comment, still an item 
for rumor and gossip. 

I-et's grow up. If the Congress of the United States can 
ttieet in the open, if the vast majority of US Government 
reports are made public, why in the world can't a snail com
mittee report about student participation in the College be 
made a matter of public record, not even half a year after 
it is prepared. 

This is not an 'intolerable outrage', or an attempted 
fraud on the student body. OP believes it is just another 
example of the little things that keep City College and its 
administration distant from the standards of democracy. 

Teaches Opera History 

Prof. Jahoda has been at City 
since 1946 and teaches History of 
Opera and a course in conduct
ing. In addition he is director of 
the Orchestra and Chorus and is 
in charge of all concerts. 

In his ise^en years at City, 
Prof. Jahoda has attempted to 
dfevelop a community spirit to
ward music »at the College. He 
wants the niusic which is per
formed here to be done only by 
the students so that a family 
feeling will develop. 

"Other schools often get out
side professional performers to 
take part in their concerts," he 
said, "but I, if I am weak in an 
instrument in the orchestra . . . 
would rather reorchestrate the 
composition before getting out
side help." 

Happy |fere 

He is very happy here at City, 
since he finds that he can' per
form with people motivated by 
the love of music alone, and not 
love ;of money as isi^ften the case 
in professional circles. Last year 
he turned down an offer from the 
Metropolitan Opera because he 
preferred to stay where he can 
work in an atmosphere which 
he calls "purely idealistic" mu
sically. 

Prof. Jahoda was bom in Vi
enna in 1909, where he also 
studied. He learned piano through 
private lessons and studied mu-
sicology at the University of 
Vienna. He later distinguished 
himself as a conductor with the 
Vienna State Opera. 

He is also a distinguished 
pianist. He has given recitals 
both here, at Town Hall, in Bos
ton, and abroad. At the moment 
he is, as pianist, a member of the 
New York Trio, which is giving a 
recital at the Theresa Kaufman 
Auditorium at the 92nd Street 
YM-YWHA on November 23. 

Congressional Investigations 

Assailed By Columbia Profs. 
A statement issued by 120 of (nation at large, an atmosphere of 

the 140 faculty members of Co- j apprehension and distrust that is 
lumbia College asserted that re-1 jeopardizong to the cause of free 
fusal to testify before a congres-1 inquiry." 
sional irtVestigation committee •4Js| The faculty stated that a teach-
not in itself a proper cause for j er's refusal to answer questions 
dismissal from an academic posi-1 by employing the Fifth Amend-
tion.' 

The statement also criticized 
the current investigations of Com
munism in the colleges as "un
necessary and harmfyL" 

"The investigations are harm-
^u!." the statement continued, 
"because they are creating in 

ment "must not in itself be 
thought a sufficient reason foj; 
his dismissal. 

"The basic test of the fitness of 
the teacher should be his profes
sional competence and personal 
integrity as demonstrated in his 
teachings and research," the 

Honors. . . 
Applications for Student 

Council Awards are now 
available in Room 20 Myn. 

These awards are given 
each semester for excellence 
in co-currkatlar activities. 
Any Day Soscion student 
may submit an application. 

The deadline for handing 
in ihe applications is Friday, 
December 4. They will be re
ceived in the Student Coun
cil Office and also in Room 
120 Main. 
The Student Council Honors 
and Awards Committee has 
also announced that the an
nual "Human R e l a t i o n s 
Award," given to a person 
who has "made an outstand
ing contribution to the im
provement of hiuran rela
tions" will be again awarded 
this sexnaster. Five nominees 
will appear on the ballot in 
ibe general elections in De
cember and the student body 
will select the recipient of 
the award. 

Academic communities -and in the statement said 

For the past few years, and particularly in recent months, there 
has been much discussion and concern over the employment of 
Communists by institutes of higher learning. This entire question, of 
Communism in the colleges was dramatically brought home lasj 
week when Walter Winchell, with his usual display of fearlessness, 
pointed an accusing finger at a "Professor JB" of City College. 

Without wishing to be obscene, I will categorically state 
thai I don't give a damn for WW, for what he says, or for his 
gutter brand of hide-and-seek journalism. Nevertheless, his 
senseless rambling made me realize how necessary a logical 
review of the entire matter of Communist teachers, their meth
ods, their ends, and means used to cope with them was. I asked 
myself a few questions and came up with some interesting 
answers. 

First of all, just how many Communists are there on the faculties 
of the nation's colleges? Nobody seems to know the exact number of 
card carrying instructors in the United States, but even if we are 
to judge by the inconsistent and exaggerated estimates of some 
legislators, the Communist teacher in the average college is a lonely 
person indeed. 

Second question: How do Communist teachers indoctrinate 
their students? Judging by those who have been ousted from 
colleges in New York City, their seems to have been no record . 
of attempted indoctrination or even "radical" remarks in class 
on the part of these instructors. In most cases, students were 
shocked at ihe dismissal of these people, never having noticed a 
tendency on their part to be even far left in their political ideas. 

Third question: What can be the reason for these alleged Com
munists not having played the role of indoctrinator which the in
vestigators have written for them? The answer to this one is simple. 
It's very possible that some of these people were not Communists 
at all, but just thick-headed liberals who made the mistake of taking 
the constitution too literally. But even supposing, and it is logical 
to suppose this, that many of these convicted people were, in fact, 
Communists dedicated to the violent overthrow of the government, 
what traitor is going to risk the only thing which makes him potent 
—his cloak of anonymity—for the sake of possibly gaming a few 
converts? •..,•••-.-, .-• . 

The history of Communist revolutions in Europe has been 
ihe story of a conspiratorial few who waited for their moment 
—a time when ihe government was weak and the people dis
contented. After these revolutions, ihe doctor down the street 
suddenly, and to everyone's surprise become commissar of the 
city. The next-door neighbor was appointed police chief, and ihe 
grocery clerk a Party cell leader. These people w&re valuable 
to ihe Party only because they knew how io keep their mouths 
shut, to avoid political arguments, doing iheir job of undfermin-
ing the government in complete secrecy. *: 

The Communists do not work with the tools of democr&6"y: the 
word and the ballot. If they did, we would have no reason to fear 
them. Their policy seems to be: take control first,̂  by any means 
whatever; then you can explain all of your theories and be assured 
of an audience. 

By assuming that a Communist would be as open with his views 
as is a Democrat or Republican, the red-hunters give their enemies 
more credit than they deserve. By believing that a Communist in 
the higher echelons of the Party would risk giving himself away 
for the sake of possibly indoctrinating a few students, the investiga
tors not only underestimate the ememy but belie an ignorance of 
his nature which is truly alarming. 

What, then, do we accomplish with these investigations which 
can compensate for the obvious fact that some innocent people are 
punished and branded? Do we reform a Communist by purging 
him? Certainly not. If a man hates our system of government to 
begin with, he will certainly not warm up to it after it has deprived 
him of a job he has worked a lifetime to establish himself in. 

Do we eliminate ihe Communists? Certainly not. We mere
ly move them from one spot on ihe board io another. 

Do we cleanse our colleges? In a way, we do. We get a 
mvnber of instructors off fhe payroll who don't deserve to be 
there, and ihat's something, I guess. Bui ihe scouring powder 
used is loo coarse. In addition io removing ihe Communists 
from the colleges, who are, in themselves no loss, it has a ten
dency to remove some who make the mistake of standing too 
dose. Of course, most instructors remain after the cleansing, 
but few of them ajre left intact. They lose some things, the* 
power to criticixe, the courage to speak their minds at all times, 
the ability to reason about some subjects. 

The "best place to inspect these investigations is at City Col
lege. A "hotbed of Communism" we should have proven a fertile 
ground by now. Box Score? Two down. Two convicted of nothing 
by no court, one of whom has publicly stated, for publication, that 
he is not a Communist but that he doesn't believe that any com
mittee has the right to ask about his beliefs. Two down. Two 
deprived of their livelihood to make America safe for democracy. 
And then, of course, there's "Professor J. B." 

How should we treat Communism in the colleges? We must 
renew our faith in democracy, not as a word spoken or written 
but as a force which exists in every college, in every classroom, 
a bond of kinship between every instructor and his students. 
This will require far mora courage than is being exercised at 
ihe present time. D will require that the investigations be 
ended, that we extend the benefits of democracy even to its 
enemies, that we give men like Paul Robeson the right to speak 
at ihe College, but that we also recognise each student's right 
not to listen. 

This will not be an easy thing to do. It won't be nearly as easy 
nor as immediately satisfying as the ousting of an employee whose 
ideas we may hate. It won't make headlines. Even W.W. will be 
speechless. But if we want to defeat Communism, this is the way 
to do it. - \ ... 

,;>saife,;i<fe^j,^ 
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Crime at the College} 
By BRUNO WASSERTHEIL 

'•'' Take a half dozen pocket book editions, add a wallet (spiced 
with a 'dollar Iwll), mix and serve. 

Such WJLS the feast served to the denizens of the Main Building 
several weeks ago. The afore-$-
montioned ingiedieuts were sur-
ycpticiously s p r i n lei e d about 
Main; dropped iu conspicuous 
l>laces as a tes-t to see how many 
honest souls would- return them. 

One might say that gratifying 
results came tliicic .and fast. In 
that case one might be called a 
downright Jiar. Tiue, the wallet, 
complete with dollar, was re
turned almost immediately but 
fry an instructor wriose name was 
not recorded by the Lost and 
Pcund. The wallet wa* therefore 
''lest" again. 

Identification clearly written 
inside the wallet and books (the" 
name used was Mogens Luchow), 
seemed to be of ivy avail. The 
"lost" articles: a thia black wal
let; the books: "Rati, Lice, and 
History;' '"The 'Lait of the Con
querors," "The Journeyman," 
''Sister • -CtuTie," '^Omnibus of 
A-meri^an Humor," and "The 
Best of .Wodehouse," remained 
Tost. 
•*• Muftitudmouo vislt.3 to the Lost 

and Found at iR̂ Doms 120 and 
20A, unfailingly" resJ'Ited in-hori-
zontar shakings of- the head in 
answer to our questions about 

the desired articles. 
About a month has passed and 

it is supposed, by some that if 
the articles were not deposited 
into a trash receptacle, the goods 
may very well be in the posses
sion of some pocket book devour
ing ogre or at least a pack rat. 
If they are in the clytches of les
ser picdrooi>s, it's still a sorry 
result to the experiment. 

Watch your hats and coats 
please. 

Coming 

€luh Notes 

Aiee-Ive 
' " M r . Sirota of Fat rehi ld . Aircraft will 

speak on Guided MXssii&i tomorrow at 
1 2 : 1 ^ PlM in Room 300 Main. 

Bacteriology-. Society 
Professor Wfe1>b-'wi!l discus* Antigens 

a i .d AnUbodics in Room 306 . Main to-
Oiorrow a t 12:30. Visitors are welcome. 

, \ BaibeU Club 
The New York Sla te-Heavyweight Bar

bell champion, Mr. A. Brock, will address 
t h e club bi} correct weightHfting procedure 
I n , R o o m i 2 ' SL-adium at 12 :30 . 

Christian Ass'n 
Reverend Carey O'Nic.ki • will speak on 

ML\ed Marriages. A. di.scus.sioa will follow. 

Class o£ 1956 
Class couii.-i) nio-y.s Fr iday at 5:00 PM 

in Room 20. I t w i l l el^ct a n ;p- to Student 
Council and plan social functiona for the 
t e rm . 

; Class of 1957 
will tour the 
Thursday. All 
join the Coun-

•t at the Man-
30. 

The Student League for In
dustrial Democracy and ihe 
History Society will present a 
talk by Dr. Tingfu F. Tsiang, 
permanent representative from 
Nationalist China to the United 
Nations, tojmorrow at 12:30 
PM in Rm. 126 Main. 

Dr. Tsiang's ionic will be: 
"Was China Betrayed?" 

By Jerry Rocen 

George Pakradoonian has been 
resigned to the inevitable for 
some time now—"the inevitafble" 
being the abandonment of Army 
Hall by the College. 

George, known to most OCNY 
men as the "Mad Armehian," 
owns and operates the Army Hall 
Men's Shop in the basement of 
Army Hall, but come "the inevi
table," George will be out of 
business and out of a job. No 
privately owned concessions will 
be allowed at Manhattanville, 
and there can <be no argument on 

^his point because it is dictated 
by the New York City Charter. 

But how about "the inevi
table?" What are George's plans? 

"I can't really make any," he 
said. "My business here is based 
on selling at a discount. I doubt 
if I could do the same thing if I 
opened up a store outside the 
College. The rent alone would 
prevent it." 

"I've got a lot of good mer
chandise, but I may not be here 
too much longer. So I advise you 
all to 'get it while it lasts!"' 

Pandolfi of ManhattanriUe 
fContinued front Page Four) «• 

• • i 

and dirt.„ Sometimes it was qjiite [of City's buildings were- erected 
a job to disperse the lines of 
students. Once seventy-five po
licemen had to do it." 

Mr. Pandolfi does not blame 
the students as a group for those 
happenings. "There was a,clique, 
you see,-who would stir up the 
kids. Most of them did it for 
devilment because their friends 
did it. 

Dr. Robinson, who was Presi
dent of City College* i r o m 1927-
1938, aimed at the integration of 
practical and liberal learning; 
during his administration many 

Yet, his critics say, he lacked 
understanding of his students 
His tangles with the College on 
issues such as compulsory ROTQ 
free press, dismissal of Commun. 
ist teachers, discipline of student 
leaders, and his indelieacy in in-
viting Fascist students to the 
College culminated in demands 
of first under-graduates, then 
alumni, for his dismissal. Through 
mock trials to the burning of his 
effigy, Dr. Robinson believed he 
was right. Finally, in 1938, he 
retired. 

Carnegie Hall. New York 
5 Wednesday Evening Concerts, 8:45 
5 Saturday Afternoon Concerts, 2:30 

BY THE 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Charles Munch, Music Director 

December 2, 5 • January 13, 16 • February 10, 13 
March 10. 13 • April 7, 10 

A few balcony seats are still available for each series: $7.50 for five 
concerts. AeWress-mail orders to the box office at Carnegie HalL 
New York 19. 

$URVEY SH0WS LUCKiIS LEAD AGAIN 

m - V e - n * 4 0 * ' ^ ' * " ' - ' * ' one 

Color*10 

f reshman cl.iss council 
Stiulent Union Buulins thi 
cl;'.•'s member.-; are mviteil t 
cil on this tour. It will .-"v 
IroUanvine gatohousc at 12 

GeologY .Society 
'. • The Geo'.t^v K •"icy v »"• p . v ^ n ' i speak
e r from thf US G-*>;<•>.;I '- Survey—Mr. 
i c s e p h "E. Uittoiv. Disfrurt. GaolOK-st of New 
y<:-k and New Ea^l nxl. Ho VJ>\\ speak on 
Ground Waters tymors-ow in Room 318 
Main at 12;.'JO. 

Hxkuij Club 
Aj r.roCTair. of Mms «'•><> it the outdoors 

wi ' ; be present«i in Room 302 Main a t 
12-.15 t o m o r r w . Av 3.«s/ ŝ .i-oU along the 
PaTisades is sol.Mul^d for Sunday. Novem
ber 22. The sn>'il* vil l : ^ v e from the bus 
pi; .-a on the- Miilin*«nn side of the George 
W.i.-hington Bridge A* 3 :00 AM 

HiUal 
Prof. •'S};i.;>;vr'* Jo Davidson of Brook

lyn College appears* this Friday. November 
2 0 a t 1:00 j>.ni. r.t the O.-.e,; Sh ibba t . The 
'•S'vipper" Kivoialisiw; in rj-adir.cs from 
fUT-lem Alek-h{-ir! a'ld I. Peretz. This Fri
d a y Prof. Davidso.i will read from Peretz 
-—"Bontcha the- HittMT " 

Iberoamericano | 
?V ••elevisi.Hi jiroRrini'"—.-on-.edy Skit, j 

Pi'.j..'! show and \ . i i - i^ . i ; t - o w:i' be p r e - ! 
s^rtted tomomiw in tho Ar:ny Hali lounge, i 

NewWasi Club ! 
• f a the r John S-Uli-> vx or" C-irdiL-.a! Hayes ; 

J l i ^ i School wiV s» - ' t . F.-Mty a" 9:00 PM ! 
a t the CathO'.u Oct-yr on Ir.s Liturgy of • 
On Church. j 

Pbilo-Psych ! 
Professor Tnei v : ' : s-i^aV- ••o a com- j 

tJIrvd meeUr.i. of U-^ P/ii: >i-iphy and Psy- 1 
Chr.-cy Soc>-!;-s -i ">ct T!'. -=n; . at 12:30 
tf> Room Z\y Afair or •C)n-*;i t Forma- j 
t i i i . s . - j 

P*ck & Shovel 
•Vpril-̂ atH'Mi.* f.v >•*• 1-. a-id S'.i^v?!. Tipper . 

c'> —.- hor.ora »•>' se ^. -e <>-<.\~:.z•» •; ->-. r, re now : 
lx:"sr nr-epted Bli^ ' .a nr iy h? secured in ; 
Boom 120 Mai-5. \ 

Last year a survey of leading colleges 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e c o u n t r y showed t h a t 
s m o k e r s in t hose col leges p r e f e r r ed 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 

This year another nation-wide survey 
— based on thousands of actual student 
i n t e rv i ews , a n d r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of afl 
students in regular colleges—shows that 
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu
lar or king s ize . . .and by a wide margin! 
T h e No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 

Smoking enjoyment is all a mat ter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste be t t e r - fo r 2 reasons. L .S . /M.F.T. 
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

S 0 „ . ^ « « « s C « « » * 
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Scabbard and Blade 
v< i - 3 will h^i \ 1 ^i.^ ̂ ;'':^ > -. 7 -j 's-lav. o n 

IT r .O hr-r-.rs. at th ' fr> ' r oo -n M »T!i>ers n o t 
nt=!> t o ;,ttOTil s.* •v.;M c v i ' i-- l i . .e C i p t a i n 
Xxu SN? m e f l i n R ' . 1 . : • * 

SLID 
*\;d<>r,t T/Oi ~: > f-. - T - 1 • «»- i r T V m o c -

»'" - -.nr^e-ntf. r>,- i . "K I" * > - c . p e r m a -
T V ' ropresH-m ^ ', > • •> o r ;. I ' i . v i i '. Gairta \r. 
tr..- U n i t e d N. t;*'*-.!.-. \r»-nrr.- . 1 * KX 1 2 : 3 0 
I»XT in R o o m 12 : , M a 

YPA. 
<\>rii.*s l^an-i *. »-»ri-krsv n prosrressive i 

Vi-r-i'er and t^*.-li^i'. v . l i vwi \ - before the ' 
"TV n*: Proprr^si-.v>s of Amfr, r an "Aca- | 
e t n u c Fr«e«o.5n and the Oiirrenr Witcii- i 
»R;r.ts.''r He will (sp^Ak tan»o»rrow a t 12:30 
i n .Room 106 H a r m . i 

Vyfhere s y ^ - .nU to 

- a t , d ,< ! X s end a s , n w P.O. 

Box 6 " ^ _—*-—^*" 

pitot>iycT or 
• • • - • • • - • • • • • • ^ - - • • - • • • • • • • ^ • • • - ' - , 
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Rutgers Saturday 
The City College Cross Country team will close its sear 

son this Saturday when they face a powerful Rutgers Uni
versity squad, at Van Cortlandt Park. 

This year's Rutgers team is vir 
tually the same squad which de 

fonje Seven 

Veetom. 
'^*,: :.i#ili^-

Vector, the City College En
gineering Quarterly, will be 
out this week* Containing arti
cles (and various features of in
terest to engineering students, 
it will be sold at Tech Cross
roads: Lincoln Corridor; near 
Knittle jLounge and jRm. 15 
A Main, as well as tn Tech 
classes. 

t'eated the Beaver Harriers last 
year, and ' Coach Harold Anson 
Bruce is not too optimistic about 
the outcome of the meet. He 

Harold Bruce 
X-Country Coach 

stated that the City team has 
come along fast, -but still lacks 
the experience of the men from 
New Brunswick. The Beavers 
will be further handicapped by 
the absence of Bob Armstrong, 
who is recovering from pneu
monia. 

Bob Serko, who has had two 
years of varsity experience, is the 
key man on the Rutgers squad. 
His times are better than any 
performance turned in by a 
Lavender competitor. Also re
turning from last year's squad 
will tie "'Bob Wear, whose best 
time this year, has been 28:11. 
Rounding out the starting five 
for the Scarlet are John Dawson, 
who is completing his second 
year of varsity competition^ Carl 
Schuleud and Erich Nicolaysen. 

Although Coach Bruce's charges 
were soundly beaten by a far 
superior New York University 
team, the Lavender Hill and 
Dalers still "showed to good ad
vantage. 

Schloemer Leads CCNY 
Natators in Title Quest 

By STEVE M A H B t m a 
In the various sports every team has its "bread ami butter 

man," the athlete that can come through when the chips are down. 
The Dodgers have as their hatchet man, Carl Furillo and Ihe Min-

-frneapolis Lakers, George Mikan, 
and when it comes to the OCINY City Wrestlers 

By Bernd Lorge 
'This year we will be facing 

our toughest schedule in fifteen 
years,' , stated head Wrestling 
Coach Joe Sapora. The Beaver 
Matmen will compete against 
eight top notch opponents includ
ing Lock Haven: State Teachers, 
Princeton, Lafayette and Hofetra. 

Coach Sapora feels that- the 
Beavers will toe in top con
dition for the season opener 
against the Flying ©utchmen of 
Hofstra. The Lavender (Matmen 
have been practicing since the 

The City College Boxing team 
is rapidly getting into shape for 
the coming season. This year the 
Beaver Ringmen will face four 
tough foes including powerful 
Syracuse-and West Point. This 
will be the first year that the 
Ringmen ever competed in a dual 
match against Syracuse, a team 
that was rated as one of the na
tion's best last season. 

Coach Yustin Sirutis, who is 
starting his thirteenth year as 
mentor, is hopeful that the 
Beavers will come through in 
fine shape; The Beavers will be 
missing such stalwarts as Jimmy 
Hess, Sheldon Friedman and Sid 
Fenig. On the brighter side of 
the ledger the Lavender Boxers 
"•vill have the services of three 
returning veterans including co-
caatain Amie Slomowitz, who 
won the Maccabiah Games Light- ^ ^ 
heavyweight championships dur-1 ^ Jb. class; Ezra Kulko or Ira 
mg the .summer. The other vet- zingmond in the 167 lb. depart-

Swimming team, Hi>wie Schloe
mer is the most likely candidate 
to fill the bill. 

Big Schloemer (he's 6 ft. 4 in. 
and weighs 200 pounds) attended 
Cardinal Hayes High, where he 
was just a run-of-the mill swim
mer, his best- time for the 220 
yd. freestyle was .2:32 which canr 
not be considered championship; 
time. He and his teammate Terry 
O'Donnell were thought, good, 
enough, prospects to warrant 
scholarship- offers from Fordham. 
OTtoxmell went to the Rosehill 
School- but the carrot-topped 
Schloemer who wianted to s tudy 
engineering, ended u p as an LF-5 
in the School of Technology 
of' the City College, and went, 
out for the City vteMp. Immediate
ly he Ibecame the center of at
traction and the gangling- red 
head was given the nick name of 
"Cosmo" (for Cosmopolitan) by 
the then captain, Morrie Silber-
berg. The nickname still-"ihigers 
but the facetiousness" has worn 
off. 

I t was under the tutelage of 
Jack Rider that Schloemer start
ed making championship progress 
•as a ffeestyler. At the end of the 
first season he was Met 220. chanir 
pion and holder of the furlong 
record at 2:19.5, his first individ
ual record either in high school 
or college. By the end of last 
season Schloemer had corraled 
two of the four possible individ
ual freestyle records. Last year 
he won the 220 and 440 in- the-
Eastern Inter-Collegiate Cham
pionships. He is also one of the 
quartet that holds the 400 yd. 
freestyle relay record. For all his 
achievements Cosmo'-was award
ed the Ben Wallach trophy as 
the school's most outstanding ath
lete, last year. 

Men Behind the Scenes 

ED Note: First in a series of the men behind the Athtetlc seems.' 

By Jerry Strear 

Thomas JF. Reilty, clerical assistant m the AA Off ice, is 
an inspiration to all those who have foiand the going a biifc 
rough and are unable to find a useful j$ace in society for 
themselves. $• . „ 

An All-High Schoql outfielder, 
Tom graduated from West Hamp
ton Beach High School in Suf
folk County in 1933, but his 
transition to college took four
teen .years. During that span he 
"had a rough time making ends 
meet" wording mostly at season
al jobs. 

In 1942, he was drafted and 
served^ as a cryptographer in the 
signal corps until his discharge 
in 1945. Included in this period 
were two years overseas in North 
Africa, Sicily and Italy. 

Deciding to acquire the educa
tion he wanted for all those 
years, Tom took advantage of the 
opportunity offered to him by 
the GI Bill of Rights Program 
and enrolled in the evening ses
sion of St. John University, in
tent on-getting a BBA degree. He 
admitted howevr, that his fqrte 
is ~ English. 

Now an integral part of. the-

workings of the AA Office, whose 
staff he joined in lU^f], Tom Reilr 
ley listed these as some of his 
main duties: "making arrange--
ments for injured athletes undeV 
the Stein Fund Program, orien
tating the student managers oii 
the athletic inies at the-college; 
writing the minutes for the Fac-* 
ulty Committee on Inter-colle
giate Activities .as well as for ' i ts 
Student-Faculty counterpart, p ro 
cessing all coaches' reports, av-
ranging for team . photographs, 
and answering all correspond?, 
ence." 

erans are*Richie Evans, the other 
co-captaih, and Austin Hurd. 

According te Coach Sirutis the 
rest of the team is shaping up 
well. Among the outsanding new
comers to the team are Dan 
Gabay, who will compete either {Feb*. 11 
l n the 137 or 147-p6und classes, 
and Jerry Strizver, who will 
Probably represent the Beavers j Feb. 27 Lode Haven 
^ the 12&-pound department ] 8 Home Games. 

Joe Sapora 
Happy 

beginning of the semester and 
should be ready to give Hofstra 
a good fight. All of the starting 
men will be veterans who have 
won varsity letters in previous 
competition. 

Coach Sapora feels that al
though the Beavers are compet
ing against two teams that were 
ranked in the top ten nationally, 
a chance for an undefeated sea
son still exists. The Lockhaven 
squad placed fourth in the Na
tional Collegiate Wrestling Cham
pionships-last year, while Prince
ton finished sixth in the National 
Rankings. 

The Beavers will be represent
ed by Sid Schlanger in the 123 
pound class; Steve Levin will 
compete in the 130 pound divi
sion; in the 137 lb. department 
either Rocco D'Angelo or Al Tay
lor will start for the Beaver Mat-
men. The remainder of the ^de-1 players that have reported to 
partments are also well decided Wolfe for practice. 
upon at the present time. Stan J Among the prospective stars of 
Kaplan will participate as the i this year's array are Bill Lewis, 
147 pounder; Norm Balot in the j Who captained the'prooklyn Tech. 

, , «•_.„__ _ i ^ g q u ^ jagj y e a r . Lewis, who 
stands €-3, has a wide variety of 
shots and is an excellent play-
maker. The tallest man on this 
years squad will be Sid Levy, 
who is 6-8. Levy lacks high 
school e x p e r i e n c e , but has 
shown a great deal of promise 
since the start of practice. Coach 
Wolfe is also counting on Ralph 
Schefflan, an outstanding per
former who transferred i rom the 
Evening Division. 

J V Hoopsters 
Rated Highly 

"We have height and should be 
a pretty good ball club," declared 
George "Red" Wolfe, coach of 
this years edition of the City Col
lege Junior Varsity Basketball 
team. This years team should be 
a much better squad than last 
year's because of the experienced 

Tom Reilly 
Hard Worker 

Memoiies 
"Since I have worked> in thw* 

Athletic Gffiee, many .alumni, in 
civilian life and in .military serv^ 
ice, have wiitten us telling of 
their pleasant- memories in ath
letics at-City-College; ;ar8l-of the 
friendly and cooperative atmos- ' 
phere that prevailed"*in. their con
tacts with this .office," he stated. 

Viewing thfeco^ roles of eductt-
jtion and athletics in-the 'develop
ment of the indiyiduai, he. jsaitl, 
"Although the nature of m(y 
work is: directly connecsted wi^h 
athletics at CCNY-: 1-think- th*t 
it is axiomatic that athletics be 
placed secondary to academic 
pursuits. From these-personal eii'-i 
deavors emerge two qua l i f i c a 
tions that make: life Wiorth^iving: 
a sound mind and a -healthy' 

.'body. Anyone can have a healthy' 
body without actual-pkrticipatian 
in athletics, but it is rare to have, 
a sound mind- without an educa-1 

tion. However athletics strength
ens a healthy body and at the 
same time develops the mind for 
alertness and quick decision." 

ment. 
The Schedule: 

Dec. 5 
Dec 12 
Dec 19 
Fefcw 6 

..*...- Hofstra 
Princefton 

1XA 
Bzookiyn Poly 
. . . King*) tPoim 

F«lxl3 Lafayette 
JFeb.20 H W 

Next week ihe Citys College Basketball teerm will open its sea
son againsi a weak-Hunter College squad. The Beavers-will try to 
duplicate their overwhelming victory of last season. I -predict tha t 
the-Beavers will win fourteen games and lose four. The defeats 
will come-at the hands of Adelphi. St. John's. Manhattan and pow
erful Fordham. Herb Holmsirom is beginning io show the skill 
that he displayed in the 1949-1950 season. 

Al "Buzzy" Brock, a member of the City College Weightlifting 
Club, recently captured the New York State AAU Heavyweight 
Weightlifting Championship. This year's edition of the Lifters will 
compete in several Regional Champonshps. At the present tme the 
club hasn't received varsity status, and by all irdications they will 
not be granted the status for at least three yeais. Besides Brock^ 
other members of the club include Don Mcscowitz, Norm Levy,-
Steve Stone, Milt FUchs and Sal Sabers. This Saturday the Lifters 
will hold a practice meet against the Long Island Weightlifting 
Club, which consists of several National tnleholders. 

Fencing 
This year's City College Fencing team is xroving bask into the 

spotlight after a very poor, season last year. The Beaver {K n̂acfenir 
under the able coachcing of Ed Lucia, are a well balanced^toam, and 
should enjoy a winning season. The toughest foes that the Lancets 
will meet this yeer are Yale, New York University. West Point and 
Princeton. Last Saturday Aubrey Seeman came in first in the 
AFLA Novice Foil Championship*. Over fifty competitors were 
entered in this annual classic. 

A great rivalry is being built up with La.'^yctte CoUege, of 
Easton, Penn. CCNY now meets the Leopards in five sports. Other 
intersectional rivalries are being built up against Rutgers and. 
Princeton. The Athletic Association feels that these games give the 
ithletes a chance to travel out of town. 

This year's Stein Fumd game ia expected to be a great financial 
success. The City College Women's BasketbaJl team will eagage 
in eleven games this season. Coach Welters expects the Women 
Hoopsters to have a good record and pull several upsets. Yustm 
SJratis. BMOtor of the City CdUege Boxing team, expresses the belief 
that the squad will be stronger than last year's array.. 

f i i i t tni i i i i i i i i i^^ iHrfir- *-:" ^iMriMr-rirr- - r iiin;-#iiiMi^ fiiflrY " -; ̂ s-f1hii^ttl"^rffifa 
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Boaters 

politan Intercollegiate Soccer 
League President Werner Roths
child, the final decision as to the 
playoff must be decided upon by 
the two schools involved. 

J. S. fe J. M. 

The City College soccer season ends on Saturday when the hoot
ers meet Stevens Institute at Lewisohn Stadium. The Beavers are 
seeking to reverse the defeat they suffered at the hands of the 
Techmen last season. • 

- Coach James Singer expressed 
optimism, and he said, "Barring 
injuries we should put up a good 
game. We haven't had the same 
team together at any time this 
season because many of our key 
men have been out with injuries. 
Charles Swenson, our co-captain, 
will probably miss this game be
cause of a broken nose." 

The teams have played two 
•common, opponents. Pratt proved 
'a soft touch for them, but City 
lost a heart-breaker to Lafayette, 
1-0, who bowed to Stevens by 
the identical score. 

The Techmen display a fast-
breaking attack with a strong 
midfield: Coach Singer will also 
have the services of Manuel 
Ameng'Ual, Enrique Bruzal and 

Basketball 
Schedule 

Nov. 28—Hunter* 
Dee. 5—Adelphi 
Dee. 9—Queens 
Dec. 12—Lafayette • 
Dec. 16—Fordham 
Dec. 19— Brandeis* 
Jan. 9—Rutgers 
Jan. 30—Wagner* 
Feb. 1—Rider 
Feb. 3—Monte lair Teachers 
Feb. 6—Manhattan* 
Feb. 11—St. Francis (Penn)* 
Feb. 13—Hofstra 
Feb. 17—St. Francis (NY) 
Feb. 20—Ithaca* 
Feb. 22— St. John's* 
Mar. 4—NYU 
Mar. 6—Brooklyn 

• Indicates Home Game. 

City Riders fo Face Columbii 
And Weak Cooper Union Fri, 

This Friday evening the City 
College Rifle Team will partici
pate in a triangular meet held 
with Cooper Union and Columbia 
University as the opponents. This 
will be the first triangular meet 
ever held in the Metropolitan 
League. 

The Beavers last Friday night 
defeated St. Peter's by a' score 
span of sixty-seven points, 
bettering their score of a pre
vious match with Manhattan Col

lege by thirteen points. The fivJ 
top scores were: John Miller, tht 
captain, scoring 282 out of a pos- _J 
sible 300; Henry Brockhagea 
with 278; Al Moss scoring 276; 
Bob Simon getting 271 and So 
Sorbera achieving 270. 

Coach Sargeant Richard E, 
Hoffman said: ''Our schedul* 
favors us since it allows us ta 
meet our weakest opponent] 
first. This gives us a chance to 
prepare for the tougher teams.'' 

Julio Torres, all of Venezuela. 
This year's squad also has two 
men from Cuba as well as one 
-from Ecuador. Tony Marino and 
Jose Morcato are exchange stu
dents from Cuba, while the 
Ecuadorian representative is 
Charles Santos. 

Last Saturday the Beaver 
Booters bowed to Lafayette Col
lege, 1-0, in a hard-fought game 
at the winner's field. The Beaver 
Booters dominated play through
out the contest, but a determined 
Maroon squad stopped several 
scoring opportunities. Bob Geer 
scored the winning goal for the 
Leopards at^ 10:10 of the third 
stanza. As he completed taking 
the shot he fell and broke his 
leg. 

No plans have been made for 
a playoff at the present time be
tween City and Queens, should 
the latter defeat Pratt in their 
game of the year. The Beaver 
players have expressed the de
sire to play the Black Knights 
at any field. According to Metro-

C a p s u l e 
CoinnHMils 

By Jack Rider 

It is my belief that this 
year's swimming team is one of 
the strongest in recent seasons. 
Howie Schloemer should have 
a greet year in the freestyle 
events, while the perfbrmances 
of Tony Souse in the back
stroke event should give our 
teikn a great lift. 

The toughest teems that we 
%ill face tins year in league 
play are New York University 
•nd Kings Point. 

tiBrnt 

Chesterfield —first premium quality 
cigarette in both regular & king-size 

mnjini 

TXTHEN you are asked to try a cigarette 
^ * you want to know, and you ought to 

know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time. 
jPor a full year now, a medical specialist 
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers 
thorough examinations every two months. 
He reports: *. 
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields. 

More and more men and women all over 
the country are finding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them. 

&!/iy tfowe 8?n0&npf 
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 

with its extraordinarily good taste. 


